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Living_Greyhawk"' -Takine an 
Old World in New Directions 
Welcome to the sneak preview issue of 
the Living Greyhawk f ournal. the 
newest publication from Wizards of the 
Coast and the RPGA"' Network. Living 
Grcybawk is an international shared
world Dungeons 6 Dragons"' campaign. 
in which players shape the future of 
Grcybawk's world through participation 
in gaming events at conventions large 
and small on the Internet. and in home 
gaming groups. Thousands of players 
will work together to create a massive 

Dngonsca1cs at 
Morningtidc 
By Sc.in K Reynold s 
Stnn gc black current s and 
droves of bc.ichcd fish uc 
being linked to ;a strange 
new cult in the city of 
Grcyhawk. Ar c the culti sts 
responsible. or just part of 
;a lug er dingcr ? 

story. taking 
the World of 
Grcyhawk in 
exciting new 
directions. 

The 
Living 
Greyhawk 
f ournal. pro
vided as a free 
benefit to 
Guild-lever 
members of 

the RPGA. will be your bi-monthly 
guide to the happenings in the Living 
Grcyhawk campaign. The magazine wilJ 
feature alJ aspects of the background of 
Grcyhawk's intriguing world. providing a 
greater understanding of where the 
world of Grcyhawk has been, and where 
it's going. 

Regional Focus 
The Living Grcyhawk campaign is inter-

The Reckoning 
By John Richudson 
and Sein Flah erty 
A 1oc.u mcrdwit ilSks you 
m;ake ;a simple trip to retrieve 
m heirloom from his family 
farm just north the city of 
Grcyh.iwk. in the Cairn Hills. 
Wb.it a.waits is more tbm you 
hid bugilincrl for. 

national in 
scope. with 
heroes traveling 
alJ corners of 
Ocrth in search 
of adventure. 
However, a pri
mary focus of 
the campaign 
lies at the 
regional level 

The RPGA Network has split the United 
States. Canada. Europe. and Asia-Pacific 
into numerous regions. with the rest of 
the world soon to folJow. Each real-world 
region is matched with a region in the 
Grcybawk campaign. 

Each region is moderated by three 
local administrators (known collectively 
as a Regional Triad). who alJow local 
players to take on positions of importance 
and affect events in their assigned part of 
the game world. This decentralized chain 
of command allows the campaign admin
istrators (a group of RPGA members 
known as the Circle of Six) to oversee 
the entire international campaign and 
tackle ma;or issues and problems. 

Each player's real-world address deter
mines the home region of his or her char
acter in the Living Grcybawk setting. and 
each home region bas particular adven
tures assigned to it. If a player travels to a 

convention in a state or country control
ling a different game region. that player's 
character takes a trip to that part of the 
Flanacss. too. Regional scenarios arc not 
available for ordering outside the real
world areas to which they arc assigned. 

In addition, many Living Grcybawk 
adventures arc set in neutral (unassigned) 
lands, wild regions. or evil kingdoms. 
Players from all regions may participate 
in these adventures. creating grand stories 
in the overall campaign and forming a 
common ground for adventures all play
ers can cn;oy. 

The character generation rules on the 
following page wilJ help you locate your 
home region. 

The RPGA Network 
The RPGA Network is an international 
organization of gaming enthusiasts that 
bas provided top-quality game experi
ences to members for over twenty years. 
Members receive a subscription to 
Polyhedron"' Magazine. a bimonthly 
publication filled with gaming articles. 
interviews. and inside tips; a free annual 
professionally designed limited-edition 
adventure; the chance to playtcst upcom
ing Wizards of the Coast rolcplaying 
products; and much more. 

Members also cn;oy special benefits in 
the Living Grcybawk campaign. including 
the chance to play special members-only 
adventures and additional character
advancement opportunities. RPGA 

Be the First to Play Living 
Grcyhawk at the Gen Con"' 
Game Fair! 
Th e Living Greyhawk campaign 
gets its start at this year's Gen 
Con Game Fair. Three epic 
adventures welcome players to 
the RPGA's newest c.impaign. 
explori ng the streets of the 
notorious City of G reyhawk 
and the d.ingerous Cairn Hill s 
nearby! C reate ;a character, come 
to the convention. and get ready 
to experience the best in org.in· 
ized play campaigning! 

Network members also receive the 
all-new Living Greyhawk Journal. an 
exclusive bimonthly magazine that 
details the evolving history of the 
campaign and gives new insights into 
the Grcyhawk setting itself. 

To ;oin the RPGA Network. send 
$20.00 (U .S.) to: RPGA Network 
Memberships. P.O. Box 707. Renton WA 
98058-0707. You can also ;oin the RPGA 
Network onlioc at: www.rpga.com. 

Tlacl:,ir,in_g 
Gnyhawi-Gazetal' 
This November. the World of Grcybawk 
comes alive in the Living Greyhawk 
Gazetteer. a 192-pagc comprehensive 
sourccbook detailing more than 60 
nations. dozens of gods. and hundreds 
of adventure hooks. The product includes 
a giant poster map of the Flaoacss. the 
primary continent of the World or 
Grcyhawk. and hints at new ncvcr-before
rcvcalcd Grcyhawk locations. 

All adventures have a setting. and all 
adventurers have backgrounds. The 
Living Grcybawk Gazetteer provides 
both. updating the oldest D6D fantasy 
setting to the new era of 591 CY. It's an 
invaluable ;umping-on point for home 
gaming and for players of the Living 
Grcybawk campaign. 

The River of Blood 
By Erik Mou 
The Mil lstr= runs red with 
the blood of the .ibducted chil
dren of Greyh.iwk's lower 
cliiSS, tr iggering memories of ii 
crisis thought ;averted long .igo. 



Character Creation Guidelines 
These guidelines ( version 1.0) give you the 
basic information you need to create a 
starting Living Grcyhawk character. All 
Living Grcyhawk characters must comply 
with the most current version of the D&D 
Player's Handbook and these guidelines. 

Some aspects of character creation 
might require information from your 
Regional Triad. To find your Triad"s 
contact information. consult the Living 
Grcyhawk homepage in the Campaigns 
section at www.rpga.com. 

To create your Living Grcyhawk 
character. follow these steps: 

Step 1: Ability Scores 
To put all players on an even footing. the 

Ability Costs 
Cost Score Modjficr 

6 
8 
10 
13 
16 

6 -2 

8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 

I• 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

·2 
-1 

-1 

+0 
+0 
+I 
+I 
+2 
+2 
+3 
+3 
+4 
+4 
+5 

Living Grcyhawk cam
paign uses the 
Nonstandard Point 
Buy method of ability 
score generation, found 
in Chapter 2 of the 
D6D Dungeon 
Master's Guide. The 
Living Grcyhawk set
ting is considered a 
"Tougher Campaign;" 
hence. each character 
uses 28 points distrib
uted among all 
six statistics. 

For example. using the full 28 points. a 
character's attributes might be purchased 
as follows: 

Str 15: 8 points 
Dex 13: 5 points 
Con 14: 6 points 

Int 10: 2 points 
Wis II: 3 points 
Cha 12: 4 points 

Apply racial modifiers to ability points 
after the base scores arc determined. 
Thus. ability points range from 8-18 for 
humans. and 6-20 for nonhumans. 
Ability points gained as your character 
advances in level do not use this chart; 
they are full points and may be added as 
explained in the Player's Handbook. 

Step 2: Race and Class 
You may choose any race and class 
option described in the Player's 
Handbook. The Living Greyhawk 
campaign also uses the following special 
rules for character creation. These over
ride or limit the character options in the 
Player's Handbook. 

You must choose a nonevil alignment 
that also meets all requirements for your 
character's class. 

A cleric must serve a specific nonevil 
deity from the Player's Handbook or the 
Living Greyhawk Gazetteer. A paladin 
need not (but may) serve a patron deity. 

A character may begin play at any age 
from Adulthood to Old Age. as defined 
in the Age section of Chapter 6: 
Description. in the Player's Handbook. 
Age modifiers to ability scores arc not 
used in the Living Grcyhawk campaign. 
The character may be of any height and 
weight allowed by the height and weight 
tables for the character's race. 

A starting character receives the maxi
mum amount of gold pieces for its class. 

Step 3: Hit Points 
Assign your starting character the maxi
mum hit points possible for its class. 
For each additional character level. 
assign hit points according to its class by 
taking half the maximum value for the 
class. then adding 1 point. For example. a 
character adds 3 hit points upon gaining 
a new level in the Sorcerer class. 

Step 4. Skills and Feats 
Alchemy Skill. Craft Skill. and Item 
Creation Feats: PCs will not be 
allowed to craft items until cam
paign rules for this arc determined 
and made available by the RPGA 
Network. 

Knowledge Skill: PCs may not 
begin with extra-planar knowledge. 

Profession Skill: Choose from 
the examples listed for the 
Profession skill in the Player's 
Handbook. If you prefer a profes
sion that is not listed. contact your 
Regional Triad for approval. 

Step 5: Equipment 
Equipment may be purchased 
from the Player's Handbook. with the 
exception of the following equipment: 
No special. superior. masterwork. or 
magic.11 items arc available to charac
ters except through campaign play. 

Carrying Capacity is used in the 
Living Grcyhawk campaign. so keep 
track of what your character is car
rying and how much it weighs. 

Step 6: Home Region 
All Living Grcyhawk characters arc 
based in one of the nations of the 
Flanaess, as detailed in the Living 
Greyhawk Gazetteer. (There is no 
such thing as a "regionless" charac
ter.) The default home region where 
your starting character operates is 

determined by where you actually live. 
You may choose a different home region 
for your starting character, but your 
character then suffers out-of-region 
penalties when you use it in the game 
region assigned to where you live. If you 
change your address in real life. your 
character's default home region moves 
with you. If you move but choose not to 
change your character's home region, 
your character again suffers penalties for 
out-of-region play. 

A player may not chose as a charac
tcr 's home region the Free City of 
Greyhawk or any campaign nation not 
moderated by a Regional Triad. 

Consult the table below to determine 
your Living Grcyhawk char.icter's default 
home region. Amerian states and 
Canadian provinces arc given in abbreviat
ed form. Additional regions will be 
assigned as the campaign grows. Visit 
www.livinggrcyhawk.com for the latest 
regions list, and for information on how 
to contact your Regional Triad. * 

Living Greyhawk Regions 
~ (Innspa/ Adri}. Austria. Germany 
Ahlissa (Naeric): Sweden 
Bandit Kingdoms: OK. TX 
Bissel: CT. MA. ME. NH. RI. VT 
Bone March (Knurl): Greece 
Dyvers: IA. KS. MO. NE 
Ekbir: France 
Furyondy: MI 
Geoff: DC. DE. MD. VA. WV 
Gran March: NC. SC 
Highfolk: WI 
Keoland: NJ. NY. PA 
Ket: MB. NB. NS. ON. PEI 
Nyrood: AZ Southern CA Uf 
Onnwal: United Kingdom 
Pale: Northern CA. NV 
Perrenland: Australia, New Zealand 
Ratik: HI 
Sea Barons: Italy 
Shield Lands: MN. ND. SD 
Sunndi: Belgium, Netherlands. Luxembourg 
Tusmit: PO 
Ulek. Duchy of: GA 
Ulek, Principality of: FL 
Urnst, County of: CO. MT, NM. WY 
Urnst, Duchy of: AK. AB. BC. SK. ID. OR. WA 
Veluna: OH 
Vcrbobonc: IL. IN 
Yeomanry: AL. AR. KY. LA. MS. TN 
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P
erhaps oo organization of wizards is as recognized 
by DUNGEONS 6 DRAGONS' players as 
GREYHAWK'S Circle of Eight. Some Circle mem

bers were active in Gary Gygax and Rob Kuntz's original 
Grcyhawk Campaign. and arc as old as the game itself. 
Many of the spells and items in the Player's Handbook 
and Dungeon Master's Guide bear their historic names. 
The contributions of the Circle of Eight arc woven into 
the fabric of 060 campaigns everywhere. 

Much has changed since the organization was first 
detailed, in The City of Greyha1uk boxed set. The 
Flanacss has suffered years of continental war. and the 
face of this pivotal group has changed forever. 

In the current era of the RPGA Network's LIVING 
GREYHAWKN campaign. the Circle of Eight is needed 
more than ever to counter the forces that threaten to 
upset Ocrth's delicate balance of power. 

A Balance is Struck 
The Circle of Eight's reputation spans the breadth of 

the Flanacss. Its name (if not its exact demeanor) is 
common currency among noblemen and villagers alike. 

Despite this, the Circle's full membership has never 
been known to those outside the organization. 

The group has not always been so reclusive. Its precursor, the 
Citadel of Eight, was a known opponent of darkness in its 
many guises. Its members stood. and fell protecting the balance 
and defending Ocrtb from the influence of malign beings and. 
rarely, benevolent interlopers, as well 

The Citadel 
The series of alliances that would evolve into the Circle 
of Eight began simply. over a meal of venison and 
Celcncse nectarwine in a posh inn near the shores of the 
Wild Coast_ At that table. nearly thirty years ago. 
Mordenkainen debated with his young apprentice, Bigby, 
the merits of taking an active hand in maintaining the 
celestial balance of power_ Tbereaf ter, the two struck 
upon a plan to gather a group of like-minded individuals 
that would act to binder advances by those who would 
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dominate the Flana=. That their expected exploits would 
impart upon the mages no small amount of lost magical lore 
only served to hasten the alliance. 

Nearly a decade after the Citadel's formation. Otis' crit
ical words took on the air of prophecy. In 569 CY. when 
the first arrow flew at Emridy Meadows, the Citadel was 
noticeably absent. Whether investigating magical secrets 
far to the west or unearthing lost passages in Urnst's 
Maure Castle. these self-absorbed celebrities were too 
preoccupied to influence one of the century's most critical 
battles. All were absent save Scrten, who fought valiantly 
at the side of Prince Thrommel against the hordes of 
Elemental Evil. When Serten fell, none of his friends 
stood at his side. Though most attended his ostentatious 
funeral service in Verbobonc. a crucial rift had been torn 

Within months. Mordenkainen had brought the 
renowned warrior Robilar to his cause, as well as the cleric 
Riggby. and his zealous assistant, Y rag. From the shores of 
the Nyr Dyv, Mordenkainen recruited the righteous Tenser. 
who in turn introduced the dim-witted though well-meaning 
Scrten to the assembly. Finally. the young woodsman. Otis. 
rounded out the group. 

They called themselves the Citadel of Eight. taking the 
name from Mordenkainens renowned Obsidian Citadel in the 
Yatil Mountains. In the years that followed. their adventures 
focused on Creyhawk and the Sclintan valley. and the crags of 
the Cairn Hills and depths of the Suss F orcst were opened to 

their prying vision. 

in the organization. The Citadel was crumbling. 
Tenser blamed Mordenkainen for the death of his 

friend, and retired inward to his castle. Terik and Y rag 
vanished. some said to the anonymity of the Bandit 
Kingdoms. Even the loyal Bigby left the side of his 
one-time master and returned to Oldridge. where he 
adventured for a time with a band of boyhood friends. 
Mordenkainen. the man who had brought the Citadel 
together. simply shrugged and returned. with cold eyes. 
to his studies. 

In the years of their companionship. both Robilar and 
Yrag were ennobled by Creyhawk, and Riggby was promot
ed speedily within the church of Boccob in Verbobonc. 
Tenser, Bigby. and Mordenkainen likewise advanced in their 
own wizardly ways. gaining arcane knowledge and power. 

For a group that so decisively defeated its enemies. 
there remained 
several problems. 
Robilar never quite 
bought into 
Mordenkainen·s 
philosophy. and he 
and Tenser of ten 
bickered over mat-
ters of morality. 
Serten. though seen 
as useful. was never 
truly respected and 
Otis. tired of 
underground excur
sions and forays 
into urban territo 
ries. left the group. 
decrying his friends 
as cave-delvers and 
treasure seekers 
blind to the real 
problems of 
the world. 

Over the years. 
the Citadel played 
home to such lumi
naries as Prince 
Melf Brightflame, 
of the Olvenfo lk. 
the half-ore Qui;. 
Felnorith, Robilar's 
brother Terik. 
and even. at one 
point, the Quasi
Deity Murlynd. 
in disguise. 
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Formation of the Circle 
The chaos surrounding the return to power of the demi
god. luz. in CY 570 prompted Mordcnkaincn to consid

er a new paradigm. Though the Old One worked to 
check the growing power of the Horned Society. and 
kept Furyondy's eyes on its northern borders. 

Mordcnkaincn knew well that the situation would not 
last. The dissolution of the Citadel left Mordcnkaincn 
without a tool to shape events as he would and though 

he hardly admitted it to himself. he longed return to a 
life of adventure. 

The Citadel's primary failure. he surmised . had been 
its inclusive philosophy. As its founding concept had 
been arcane. he had been foolish to assume that men like 
Robilar or Riggby would rally to his cause without sub
tly working against it for reasons personal. spiritual or 
political. Men of intellect and sorccrous skill. whose 
primary interests were more than material, would 
replace them. Thus was born the Circle of Eight. 

Over the next year. Mordcnkaincn invited some of 
the most prominent magi in the Flanacss to join him. 
By the first month of 571 CY. he had gathered eight 
magcs to his cause. among them Bigby. Otto. Rary. 
Nystul, Drawmij. and the affable Bucknard. 

The Circle in those early days worked to check the 
power of influential beings in Eastern Ocrik. When 
they could not directly intervene. they sponsored 
groups of adventurers. as in the sacking of lggwilv's 
former haunt at the Tsojcanth Caverns in the mid-570's. 
Whether or not those agents always knew who set them 
upon their quests is a matter of some debate. 

Privately. members of the Circle explored fantastic 
corners of Ocrth. including the strange and foreboding 
City of the Gods. near Blackmoor, further depths of 
Castle Grcyhawk. and even the manifold layers of the 
infernal Abyss. More importantly. through their own 
adventurers and the exploits of those related to them. 
the Circle began to formulate what soon would become 
one of the most impressive networks of informers and 
agents the Flanacss has ever known. 

The Circle Completed 
The membership of the Circle changed littl e in the 

years between its inception and 574 CY. when Tenser, 
still bitter over the dissolution of the Citadel. sought 

membership. After one of the founding magcs of the 
group abandoned Ocrth to explore other planes of exis
tence, the petition was granted. and Tenser brought his 
unique, if less-than-subtle . ambition to the ideology of 
the group. 

Two years later, with the addition of the magc 
Otilukc, the Circle solidified its reputation as a polit 
ical power in the Central Flanacss. As president of the 
Society of Magi. Otilukc brought with him a scat on 

Grcyhawk's Directing Oligarchy. and the group initi 
ated its long-anti cipated drive to influence the policies 
of temporal leaders throughout the Marklands. 

J allarzi Sallavarian was invited to join in 581 CY. 
replacing the much esteemed Bucknard, who had mys
teriously vanished two years car lier. The fina l week of 

.£. ivi~ e,reyhawh &ournal 

her six-month trial membership was to be a baptism 

by fire. 

The Return of V ecna 
Alerted to a rising evil in the Flanacss. the Circle hasti 

ly gathered for a nearly unprecedented field operation 
in 581 CY. A new power sought to join Ocrth's vast 

pantheon. and its efforts threatened to corrupt the magi
cal order of the known world. 

The Circle traveled to the hills south of Vcrbobonc, 
where they investigated the tomb of a long-dead 

Ocridian tyrant who was thought to have possessed the 
awesome artifacts known as the Hand and Eye of 
Vecna. Finding the tyrant alive. after a fashion. and 
completely controlled by the Whispered One. the 
ill -prepared Circle of Eight panicked. and was defeated. 

Vccna destroyed the entire Circle. save 

Mordcnkaincn, who had elected to remain in Grcyhawk 
as a safeguard against just such an occurrence. When 

news reached the archmagc. he mobilized the Circle's 
allies, and a small cadre of apprentice wizards, former 
companions. and long-time confidantes embarked on a 

nearly hopeless bid to thwart Vccna's apotheosis {sec 
TSR9309 "Vccna Lives!"). 

Somehow {it is whispered that they employed the aid 
of luz, who stood to lose much under the deification of 
the Lich Lord}. the intrepid adventurers managed to 

banish the Maimed God at the strange stone circles 
known as the Tovag Baragu. and Ocrth returned to 

relative normalcy. save for the absence of the Circle 
of Eight. 

Shattered Circle 
Mordcnkaincn addressed this absence by recovering 
what was left of his fallen comrades and cloning them. 
This endeavor consumed time that otherwise might have 

seen him addressing the reports of the Circle 's allies in 
the North. who warned of alarming developments in 
Stondist and the Barbarian Lands. When those events 

spiraled into the first conflicts of the Grcyhawk Wars, 
the Circle 's clones remained undeveloped and half-aware. 
By the time the clones reached full maturation. the 

Circle of Eight had been forced to take a reactive stance 
to the tumultuous events unfolding before them. 

Though the Circle never acted concertedly during 

the Grcyhawk Wars. certain "hotspots " received a good 
deal of their attention. Mordc nkaincn Bigby and Otto 
fought against the Old One's army at the infamous 

Battle of Critwall Bridge. and Drawmij was instrumen 
tal in organizing the flood of refugees from the Lost 
Lands to fastnesses in the Good Hills. Nystul worked 

primarily alone in besieged Tcnh. while Otto and Bigby 
left Mordcnkaincn in the Vcsvc Forest to do what they 
could for the Iron League. Citing pressing personal 

needs. Rary rctrca tcd to his tower in Lopolla and 
refused to come to the aid of his companions. 

When the political rumblings that signaled the end to 
the conflict reached the Free City of Grcyhawk. the 
entire Circle was on hand to ensure a favorable outcome 



to the peace process. Their network of agents researched 
the backgrounds of key diplomats and participants in 
the proceedings, and magical divinations were conducted 
to unmask any would-be saboteurs. Never did the view 
of those scrying crystals turn inward, however, toward 
the plans of the single individual who could do the 
most harm to the delegates' cause. 

Rary's treachery that day killed Tenser and Otiluke. and 
gained the Archmage of Ket everlasting infamy. Spurned 
from his family by his brother and banned from Greyhawk 
itself by Mordenkainen, Rary fled to the Bright Desert, to 
uncover its secrets and inaugurate an empire. 

Co.ming Full Circle 
Since the war. the Circle has admitted three new members. 
rounding out their number. From the far reaches of the 
ancient lands of the Baklunish, they courted Alhamazad the 
Wise. Theodain Eriason, the Circle's first true demihuman 
member. came from the Yeomanry. The first post-war 
addition, however. was the most obvious. Warnes Starcoat, 
Counselor to the Courts of U rnst, had already dignified 
himself by helping the Circle recover the powerful Crook 
of Rao from the clutches of the Mother of All Witches, 
lggwilv. Canon Hazen's heroic use of that artifact in 586 
CY validated Starcoat's inclusion. as did the archmage's 
crucial role in the horrific circumstances surrounding 
Tenser's return from the realm of the dead (see TSR9576 
'The Return of the Eight"). 

In the years since the close of the Greyhawk Wars. much 
has been done to restabalize the Flanaess' balance of power. 
Much work remains. however, and Mordenkainen and the 
Circle have resolved to ensure that it is completed. 

Personalities 
The following are profiles of the individual mages comprising 
the Circle of Eight as of late Spring. Common Year 591. 

The Circle is in fact a much larger organization than 
implied by its nine mages, and an enterprising OM should 
develop retainers. apprentices, allies and agents as possible 
aides and foils for her players. 

Full statistics and equipment lists have not been provid
ed. Members of the Circle can act as mentors or foils. but 
should not be set up as actual opponents of the PCs at any 
time. The Circle controls a wide network of agents. 
Should an adventurer come into conflict with the organi
zation, she must deal with mid-level intermediaries far 
before encountering one of the puppetmasters. Members 
of the Circle of Eight have access to a wide variety of 
magical items. including several that modify attributes 
( especially Dexterity and Intelligence). Such items are 
not reflected in the baseline statistics provided below. 

.Altwmzad the Wisc. Wiz19: HP 54. AL LN. Str 7. Dex 
13. Con IO, Int 20, Wis 17. Cha 14. 
Though he now calls the great city of Zeif his home, 
Alhamazad the Wise was born in the Ekbiri port of 
Kofeh nearly a century ago. When he came of age. his 
family sent him away to Ekbir for training in the civil 
service, and Alhamazad came to serve at the court of the 

caliph. where his aptitude for the mystical arts was rec
ognized immediately. Alhamazad's magical training was 
conducted at the magical school known as the Zashassar 
of Ekbir, under the unforgiving Masters of the 
Elements. A hot-headed lad, he rebelled against the 
strictures of the place and emerged on his own as a free 
mage before his education was complete. 

As a young wizard. Alhamazad traveled throughout 
his homeland. gaining knowledge and experience with 
the multiplicity of Baklunish cultures and peoples, from 
the Tiger Nomads in the north to the southern valleys 
of Ull. He explored the Yatils to pierce the secrets of 
the Mounds of Dawn with freebooting compatriots and 
sailed the warm waters of the Dramidi to lands only 
spoken of in myths. Years of attendant service in the 
courts of many local emirs and pashas 
alike wore heavily on the mage. 
and Alhamazad found himself increas
ingly drawn to the tenets of the Lady 
of Fate. After a foray to the Pinnacles 
of Azor'alq that resulted in a fall 
that broke his leg in 553 CY, he 
retired to the city of Zeif. where he 
became an unofficial advisor to the 
court of the sultan. He has remained 
there ever since, gaining a reputation 
as a wizened old sage of Baklunish 
history. While he still travels broad
ly. he does so primarily in secret. 

Alhamazad's appearance is elderly: he is 
thin, frail. and walks with a pronounced limp. The mage 
sports a decorated beard and typically wears the plain 
robes of a Baklunish mendicant. donning a simple tur
ban atop his shaved pate. He supports himself with a 
staff and avoids melee at all costs. Alhamazad speaks the 
common tongue with a thick accent, but is fluent in a 
dozen languages. He is shy and retiring in the company 
of others, particularly foreigners such as easterners, 
whom he finds clamorous. Alhamazad is a known expert 
in the fields of summoning and elemental magicks. He 
is known to associate with noble elementals and is an 
expert on geniekind. 

Mordenkainen met Alhamazad almost 20 years ago, 
when a crisis in Zeif drew the Archmage of Greyhawk 
to the assistance of the old mage. The affair ended with 
the departure of Alhamazad's traitorous apprentice, 
Kermin Mind-Bender. Mordenkainen and Alhamazad 
have been fast allies ever since. Alhamazad's primary 
interest is in maintaining Baklunish culture, influence 
and power. As such protection often requires defeating 
the plots of evil mages, cults, and extra-planar menaces, 
he has found common cause with the Circle of Eight . 

Alhamazad the Wise is new to the Circle and its poli
tics and as such has kept his distance from the other 
mages. He is wary of Drawmi;, though the two share 
many common interests. Alhamazad has displayed 
antipathy for Warnes Starcoat, though there appears to 
be no obvious explanation for the cause of his feelings. 
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Bigby. Wizl9: HP 89. AL N. Str 9. Dex 17. Con 15. 
Int 21. Wis 15. Cha 12. 
The name Bigby is famous within sorccrous circles across 
the Flanacss- ironic, considering the shy. ascetic nature of 
the mage who bears it, whose penchant for manipulating 
the world around him from a distance is legend. Before 
the wars, Bigby had been the most reclusive member of 
the Circle of Eight, attending group meetings. but rarely 
accompanying the Circle on adventures or missions. The 
treachery of Rary, against which he was the only survivor. 
has changed all of that. On ce timid and cautious, Bigby 
now acts as an ambassador for the Ci rcle. traveling the 
Flanacss in search of new contacts or information. 

Bigby hails from the Great Kingdom. where he was 
born in the town of Oldridge nearly 58 years ago. 
His features are Oeridian, with light brown hair and 

dark brown eyes. His skin is pale, and his exceeding
ly picky diet has resulted in an almost 
unhealthy gauntness. 

Early in life. Bigby's travels found him in the 
Wild Coast, where he eventually gained the notice 

of Mordcnkaincn. Bigby is known to be a mem
ber of Acrdy's House Crandcn. and rumors have 
long placed Mordcnkaincn as a distant scion of the 

same bloodline. For that reason. and because of 
their shared experiences and adventures. Bigby and 
Mordenkaincn share a friendship unique among the members 
of the Circle. 

When intrigue with lvid's Cour t Wizard, Xacnc. 
forced Bigby from his tower in Oldridge in 573 CY, it 
was to Onnwafs port of Scant that he turned his atten
tion. There. he posed as a merchant specializing in rare 
commodities. all the while building important alliances 
within the Iron League. These connections arc especially 
strong in lrongatc. where he has the friendship of Cobb 
Darg and the counsel of the city's artificers, the crafty 
Elayne Mystica chief among them. 

Still the ever-thoughtful magc of years past. Bigby 
has seen that extreme amounts of caution often lead to 
inaction. which docs little good for anyone. His recent 
travels have brought him into increased contact with the 
forces of the Scarlet Brotherhood and. though he now 
resides in Mitrik. his love for the Brotherhood-occupied 
town of Scant has never faltered. 

Drawmij. Wizl8: HP 81. AL N. Str 7. Dex 16. Con 15. 
Int 22. Wis 17. Cha 9. 
Drawmij is 63 years old. though he appears in his late 
twenties or early thirties. His hair is sandy blond. his eyes 

blue, nearing purple. There is an unsettling quality to his 
features, and more than a few acquaintances have 
noticed that something about him seems different 
each time they arc in his presence- the shade of his 
eyes, his height. or even the thickness and curl of his 
hair. Still. the magc is affable, and given his profession, 
littl e attention is paid to what Rary once termed "trou
bling inconsistencies." 

Drawmij spends as little time in Grcyhawk as pos
sible. finding the place stifling and distasteful. He 
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prefers the cultured antiquity of southern Kcoland. and 
his private undersea demesne to that. His only regular 
terrestrial haunt is the Keoish city of Gradsul. at the 
mouth of the Sheldomar River. 

Drawmij has a close connection to Duke Luschan of 
Gradsul. a distant cousin to the King of Kcoland. The two 
may be kin. even close family. Reportedly. Drawmij also con· 
sorts with the Hicrophant Svcrdras Meno. a powerful being 
who oversees the vast Azure Sea. Meno is thought to be a 
member of the mysterious Cabal. a congregation of the Old 
Faith even more enigmatic than the Circle of Eight. Few 
know that it is the one-time fastness of the hicrophant that 
Drawmij has made into his private residence. 

The mage speaks of contacts within the realm of 
Celene. and offers the weave of his fine robes and various 
artifacts displayed about his home as proof of his olvcn 
connections. Whether for reasons of politics or something 
more sinister. however. few in Enstad admit to any sort of 
relationship with the man. Somehow. though Drawmij has 
few known agents. he manages to report ably to the circle 
on matters involving Kcoland and its client states. 

In the last ten years. Drawmij has focused his magical 
study upon the science of travel and, more specifically. upon 
theories of the manipulation of time. Though he has not 
admitted to ultimate success. there can be no denying that 
Drawmij. once merely enigmatic. has grown quite eccentric 
of late. perhaps as a reaction to an experiment gone awry. 
JaUarzi put as much forward to the assembled Circle in their 
most recent meeting. but she received only a cool smile 
from the magc and a harsh reprimand from Mordcnkainen. 

Drawmij met the news of the treachery of Rary with classic 
dispassion. Indeed. the nascent archmage appears to have been the 
Circle member least affected by the events of the Grcyhawk 
Wars and Reconstruction. He only grudgingly agreed to the 
addition of Warnes and Alhamazcd. and argued steadfastly 
against expanding the purview of the Circle to include non· 
human members. Finding Nystul his only ally in the matter. 
however. he has since treated the olve Thcodain Eriason with 
bland acceptance. 

Jallarzi Sallavarian. Wizl5: HP 47. AL NG. Str .,. 
10. Dex 18. Con 10, Int 19. Wis 17. Cha 17. 
Jallarzi. at 42. is the Circlc·s youngest mem-
ber. and its only female. Born into minor 
nobility in the Duchy of Urnst. 
she studied magic as a teen under 
the mysterious Seer of Urns! and 
the redoubtable Warnes Starcoat. 
Later travels brought her to 
Grcyhawk. There. under the tutelage 
of Tenser. she became the youngest 
magc ever inducted into the Society 
of Magi. 

Of ten considered sof t·spokcn. her demeanor has hard
ened noticeably since she was the first to discover the 
devastation on the Day of Great Signing six years ago. 
She has sworn vengeance against Rary, though she has not 
taken any public action against her one-time comrade. The 
treachery of one so even-mannered as the former 



Archmagc of Ket has triggered paranoia throughout the 

Circle. and these feelings have affected even Jallarzi. 

Since Tenser was probably her closest ally in the 

Circle. she now spends less time with her companions 

than before the wars. preferring instead to conduct her 

research and Circle business alone. She has retained her 

villa in Grcyhawk. and rumors suggest that it is perhaps 

the most heavily magicked building in the city. outside of 

the guildhall itself. She still spends a great deal of time 

with her friends Derider Fanshcn and Matriarch Sarana. 

and the dark times have bolstered her faith in Pclor. 

Jallarzi is an extremely busy woman; the last year has 

seen her travel the Flanacss from Loftwick to Rel Mord. 

She avoids the lands of the old Great Kingdom. but urges 

her political friends to support both Nyrond and the 

U rnst States against the tyranny to the cast. 

Regardless of her increased responsibilities. however. 

Jallarzi still takes time to encourage younger magcs. She 

often is sought out for training purposes. She prefers the 

coin of Grcyhawk in exchange for training. but she also 

fancies magical wands. and any addition to her consider 

able collection would be greatly rewarded. 

Jallarzi is a tall (5 ft. 7 in.) woman of striking features. 

She is nearly purebred Sud. and her pale skin and curly. 

honey-blonde hair have turned the head of more than one 

novice in the corridors of the guildhall . She prefers to 

dress comfortably in silks and satins imported from the 

Far West. and though the materi al would seem to belie ao 

opulent life style. she prefers function over style in cloth 

ing. often eschewing the flowing skirts so popular in the 

Garden Quarter for simple breeches. 

Jallarzi rarely travels alone. for the pscudodragon. 

Edwina. constantly flutter s at her side. occasionally 

acting as a messenger in time s of need. The creature 

is fiercely loyal. and the few attempts that have been 

made to abduct it have met with dismal failur e and. given 

Jallarzi's extensive contacts in the City Watch. unusually 

harsh sentences. 
Jallarzi remains dedicated to her duty as a liaison 

between the Circle and other powerful magcs in N yro nd. 

and the new leadership of King Lynwcrd has given her 

reason to hope for that embattled nation. The Flanacss 

remains factionali zcd. however. and few arc more aware of 

this than Jallarzi. Her greatest fear is that by choosing a 

single enemy. the Circle opens itself to several more . The 

Grc yhawk Wars and their aftermath have fro zen every

thing in a kind of limbo . It is her belief that the best 

course of action is to wait. and sec what starts to thaw. 

Mordeokainen. Wiz20+: HP 106, AL N. Str 10. Dex 17, 
Con 17. Int 23. Wis 15. Clu 18. 
Mordcnkainc:n is one of the most feared and respected living 

mages io the Flanacss. Once a resident of the Wild Coast. 
Grcyhawk. and Highfolk. respectively. he has traveled to the 

reaches of the exotic Far West and ventured extensively across 

the Flanacss. from the lands of the Northmen to the shores of 

the Amcdio Jungle. There is scarcely a mage who has not heard 

of his exploits or recognized his skill and know ledge of mat

ters both magical and political 

Mordcnkaincn stands 5 ft. II in. tall. and appears half

again younger than his true 82 years of age. He wears a 

dark beard trimmed to a point. and usually favors black 

satin coats. lined in red. over traditional robes. Two years 

ago. Mo rdcnkaincn shaved his head. and he has remained 

bald by choice ever since. His most impressive physical 

features arc his penetrating eyes. It is said that they hold 

hints of genius tinged with madness. a volatile combina

tion that usually gets Mordenkaincn what he wants from 

the easily persuaded. He revels in the art of debate. 

though his emotions can overcome him if he fears defeat. 

Luckily for him. this is a rare occurrence ( though alleged

ly the spike that tore a rift in his once-

strong friend ship with Rary}. 

Little is known about 

Mordcnkaiocn' s origins. particularl y 

the place of his birth . Rumor s place 

him as Ocridian. perhaps Aerdi. 

Some even say he is of the line of 

Ganz Y ragcrnc. making him distant 

ly related to such notables as Zagig 
Y ragcrnc and Heward . H e has few 

friend s. and no one in whom he 

completely co nfides. Hi s greatest 

passions arc for his Art . 

Perhaps no individual in all Ocrik secs himself as 

embodying the spirit of Balance as docs Mordcnkaincn the 

Archmagc. His philosophies are almost entirely one-sided 

on the matter. and many a worthy cause has gone unan

swered by the magc:'s private army. the Obsidian Citadel 

( sharing the name of his hidden fortre ss home) because of 

his neutral-minded convictions. 
Mordcnka inen's view of balance is no tit-for -tat equal

ity. but a highl y detailed and extremel y theoreti cal phi

losoph y deri ved from decades of arcane research. He has 

fought ardently for the forces of good {most recentl y 

during the Grcyhawk Wars). but just as oft en he has 

been known to work as a shadow player for malevolen ce. 

lo all things. Mordcnkainen prefer s to maneuver behind 

the scenes. subt ly manipulating events to ensure: that no 

side gains the upper hand. As a result. the archmagc is 

trusted little. even among the likewi se-neutral 

Hicrophant s of the Cabal. who find his vision of 

Balance wholly self-centered and somewhat arbitrary. 

This philosophy has gained the archmagc a virtua l 

army of enemies. not a few of whom once considered 

him a good friend. Among these last can be counted 

E vard the Black. Tcr ik and. of course. Rary. luz and his 

underlings. particularl y Kcrmin Mind -Bender. have hated 

Mordcnkainco from their first meeting . 

In recent years. Mordcnkaincn has turned his full 

attention to his position as leader of the Circle of Eight. 

The events of the Grc yhawk Wars and their aftermath 

strike him as prophetic of the dark time s revealed in the 

Tome of the Black Heart. discovered so very long ago 

beneath Maure Castle. For decades. he has been collect

ing his thou ght s in a work known as the Codex of 
Mordenkainen. Arc hmagcs across the Flanacss would 

give anything to peruse its pages. 
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Nystul Wizl7: HP 76. AL N. Str 7. Dex 10. Con 15. Int 
22. Wis 17. Cha 15. Note: Nystul is protected by a-per· 
manent protection from evil spell. 
The magc Nystul is a rare sort. A man of allegedly comical 
appearance, he uses obfuscating magicks to alter his appearance 
to something suitable for any given situation. Beneath the 
illusion. his features arc atypically Flan, with an olive com· 
plcxion more common in Ocridians and a tall. spindling form 
that towers over six and a half feet high. His intellect is keen 
and his insight piercing. Subterfuge and intrigue arc his 
fortes. Mordcnkaincn often notes that Nystul seems some· 
times to lack a well-grounded, rational temperament. Nystul 
is not as well-known as Mordcnkaincn, Bigby. or the others. 
even in his native Teoh, where prior to the Great Wars he was 
seen as an aloof and eccentric magc from Rcdspan, of passing 
interest to Ehych or his court. 

Nystul was born in Teoh 53 years ago to a family of 
well-connected nobles in Ncvond Ncvncnd who unfor-

tunately were ambitious and faced with better-connected 
enemies. Despite a good reputation among many fellow 
nobles, they could not prevent their downfall when an 
intrigue with the court of Duke Pct'ycu saw the proud clan 

brought low on charges of sedition and insurgency. 
The nobles of Nystul's House were tried for treason, 

and the House was disbanded. Nystul was taken away 
from his parents by servants and raised in a small monastery 
bordering the Pale. There he was taken in by a small sect of 
pacifist Pholtan monks Jiving near the Phostwood. 

The monks raised Nystul well, and encouraged the oft-mis
chievous student's talent for magic, particularly that of illu
sions. He was given rudimentary instruction by a wily old 
cleric named Friar Ncmonicus. himself obsessed with the 
powers inherent to light and darkness. Nystul's permanent 
protection from evil spell was in fact a gift from Ncmonicus. 

E vcntually. the monks raised sufficient monies to send 
Nystul south to a proper magic school at Radigast City's 
well-regarded Sorccrous Union. There he befriended a 
young Otto. resting from one of his occasional so;ourns to 
the Nyr Dyv. Despite the arduous experiences of his 
youth, Nystul managed to come away from them with a 
deep concern for his homeland, and it was to Teoh that he 
eventually returned when he consumed his wanderlust. He 
constructed a home in Rcdspan and took on young apprcn· 
ticcs. It was not long before his exploits brought the attention 
of Mordcnkainen and an offer of membership in the Circle 
of Eight in 571 CY. 

When the Wars came to Teoh, Nystul did his best to cvac· 
uatc Rcdspancrs to Urnst as well as to arm his kinsfolk 
against the surprising onslaught from the north and cast. His 
visibility rose considerably during this time, even as Ehych 
and the court made a hasty retreat to Radigast City and the 
protection of Countess Belissica. Nystul already had allied 
himself with a little-known organization calling themselves 
the Keepers of the Flan, comprising magcs, druids. and the 
archaic lorcmastcrs of the clans. most of whom escaped luz 
and the barbarians to the Rakers or the Phostwood. Nystul 
has been working to recover his homeland ever since. 

Alone among the other members of the Circle of Eight, 
Nystul holds the belief that Rary's so-called traitorship is 
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nothing but a ruse perpetrated either by the Archmagc of 
Ket himself or some greater enemy of the Circle, with the 
archmagc as a dupe. To this end. he has contacted Rary 's old 
companion. Torik Rcdaxcsson of Highfolk. who has been 
pushing for an investigation into the cause of the archmagc's 
alleged corruption. 

Nystul perceives the Old One and his diabolical retinue as 
the Circle's true enemy. and he is cager to increase the Circle's 
number. beyond eight if need be. to combat this menace. The 
tide of evil and tyranny must be turned, and he believes it 
should begin where it first began last time. in Teoh. 

Otto. C1r3(Boccob)/Wizl5: HP 78. AL N. Str 16. Dex 
10. Con IS. Int 17. Wis 15. Cha 17. 
Otto has been involved in the affairs of the Circle of Eight 
since before the group's existence. In 570, with Robilar's part 
in the release of luz revealed, Mordcnkaincn sought to keep 
tabs on the nobles activities. Since Lord Robilar was said to 
have the ability to discover magical scrycs placed upon him, 
it was necessary to plant a spy within his sizable host. 
Having found Robilar's servant, the curoz Guij, wholly 
incorruptible {insofar as loyalty to his master was 
concerned). the Archmagc of Grcyhawk set upon a more 
mundane plan. Working through contacts in the Prelacy of 
Almor, he drafted an aspiring magic-wielding priest of 
Boccob as his mole. So it was that Otto worked his way 
into Robilar's organization, and onto the path of events that 
would sec him as a founding member of the Circle of Eight. 

Otto is a rotund 53 year-old Ocridian with Jong hair, 
dyed light orange and worn in curls. At first glance, he 
appears foppish. as suggested by the intricately designed silk 
and satin robes that round out his voluminous wardrobe. 
F urthcr study, however, reveals that he is possessed of the 
sharpest of minds, tinged only slightly by eccentricity. At 
times, he acts like the very image of Zagyg. and some have 
suggested that the attention of that dcmipowcr aided greatly 
in his rapid advancement in the field of arcane study. 

The magc's first calling was to the 
clergy of the Uncaring One, and it was 
as a Lorcmastcr, in the vaunted temple 
of Boccob in Chathold, that he spent 
most of his life prior to being drafted 
by Mordenkainen. For this reason, he 
is a good friend of both Ravel 
Dasindcr of Grcyhawk and Riggby. 
who has long since retired from his 
position of eminence in Vcrbobonc. 

Otto loves traveling. Before the 
wars, he boasted of having visited every civilized nation in 
the Flanacss ( and some considerably less civilized, for good 
measure). He claims that his adventures arc due to his love 
of seeing new and exciting things. Those who know him 
well explain that, more than the sights, Otto travels to 
exotic lands for the tastes that might be discovered there. In 
fact, the magc has a specially enchanted cornucopia that will 
reproduce any one meal once per year. with the exception 
that it must be a meal that Otto has ingested in the last 360 
days. Otto cherishes this item, and often will brave hazards 
both magical and mundane to experience some new culinary 
delight. Such travels have brought him further west than any 



other member of the Circle save Mordcnkainen, and dark 
secrets learned there have caused him at times to wonder at 
the true drive of the Circle's founder. 

Ultimately, Otto's studies have remained close to the 
roots he followed before the Greyhawk Wars. He is 
obsessed with the structure of magic on Ocrth, but, unlike 
Mordcnkaincn, he takes the unorthodox opinion that the 
form of magic and the form of music have some telling sim· 
ilaritics. His first experiments in this arena involved mixing 
musical effects with mundane magical spells, but he has, of 
late, taken to composing chilling arias, such as his Aestrella. 
which produce stunning magical effects when sung to pcrfcc· 
tion. His latest endeavor is a piece for a chamber orchestra 
that. when played correctly. will open a visual-only gate 
depicting the wild forests of Arborca. It is slow work, but 
the commission paid by the Grcyhawk Opera House has 
allowed him to continue in lieu of actual adventuring or any 
other form of income. 

Thcodun Erwon. Wizl7: HP 79. AL CN. Str IS. Dex 17. 
Con 13. Int 22. Wis IS. Cha 16. 
Theodain Eriason is the first dcmihuman 
ever to join the Circle of Eight, 
though close associations have been 
maintained by the organization with 
Prince Brightflamc and the Knights 
of Luna, as well as the leadership of 
the F airdclls. 

Eriason is a tall, gaunt high elf with 
long black hair streaked with silver. His 
complexion is typically pale and his 
dress conspicuous, comprised of a suit of 
black and silver cloth embroidered with magical 
runes. His manner is cold and his mood is often described as 
disagreeable, even baneful. This appearance masks a keen intel
lect and a passionate desire to protect his homeland and the rest 
of the Sheldomar Valley. His recollection of people and events 
over the last two centuries is considered encyclopedic. 

Thcodain was born in the western verges of the Drcadwood 
almost three centuries ago. When the Yeomanry League with
drew from Kcoland during their wars of aggression and 
declared its independence, his family crossed the Javan and set
tled near Loftwick. Thcodain began life as a warrior and spent 
much of his youth patrolling the Jotcns and Little Hills for 
incessant incursions. His father became a Grosspokcman of the 
league, and it was not until the elder Eriason's death in 470 CY 
that Thcodain took up magccraft. He learned at the feet of the 
elven wizards of the Drcadwood and spent some time at the 
magical school in Gradsul before embarking on an adventuring 
career that would span decades. While based for some time in 
the independent town of Melkot in the Tors, Thcodain 
explored the Hellfurnccs. defeated the plots of assassin's guilds 
and elemental cults in the Hool Marshes, and even was among 
the first to explore the Lost Passage of the Suloisc when it was 
discovered in 576 CY. 

Thcodain has taken to the affairs of the Circle with avid 
enthusiasm. He finds Drawmij, Nystul. Otto, and Jallarzi par· 
ticularly to his liking, and he has enjoyed his infrequent visits 
to the Free City. He has treated coolly with Alhammd the 

Wisc and Warnes Starcoat, whom he views with suspicion 
( they, in turn, consider him a firebrand who all-too-often 
resorts to morally questionable methods}. In his short time 
with the Circle of Eight, Thcodain has shown a tendency to 
openly question Mordcnkaincn's leadership. suggesting alterna
tives and sarcastically pointing out perceived weaknesses, much 
to the irritation of the elder magc. Thcodain pushes for the 
Circle of Eight and their allies to take a more active role in 
managing conflicts in the Flanacss, particularly in the 
Sheldomar where he supports action in Geoff and Stcrich, as 
well as intervention in the Scarlet Brotherhood-created chaos 
enveloping the region of the Hool Marshes. Bigby has often 
joked that in taking in Thcodain they have replaced one Tenser 
with another. 

Warnes Starcoat. Wiz20: HP 86. AL N. Str 14. Dex 18. Con 
16. Int 24. Wis 17. Cha 17. 
The man who would become Warnes Starcoat was born 57 years 
ago in the city of Lcukish to merchant parents of 
moderate wealth and influence. When he came of age, being the 
third son of four and showing some inclination toward scholarly 
pursuits rather than matters mercantile, Warnes 
was sent south to the old city of Scltarcn. There his education 
began in earnest at the Wizardholmc of Urns!, a small magical 
society and school founded by wandering Suel magcs many cen
turies ago. Warnes progressed quickly. becoming a well-regarded 
generalist wizard before his 
thirtieth winter. 

This recognition soon brought him an appointment as a junior 
assistant to the Chief Magical Councilor of the Duke. an cnig· 
matic figure known only as the Seer of Urnst. The two quickly 
came at odds {it is said that the latter practiced dark, forbidden 
rites) and Warnes left Urnst for the Flanacss and adventure, 
coming to live in the F rec City of Grcyhawk for some time. 

Warnes came to real prominence in CY 575, after defeating 
the plots of a certain mysterious magus. known only as the 
Weird of Gnatmarsh. This sorceress and her cult had grown 
wicked and powerful over the previous few years, espousing the 
worship of various depraved, croaking powers of the 
swamp. Her grotesque retinue plagued the surrounding 
territory, killing and maiming men, dwarves. and elves. 
even delving into the Celadon. When her final outrage, 
absolute control of the mouth of Nesser, proceeded 
unchallenged after her destruction of a royal squadron. 
Warnes and a company of allies went after her. In what 
has become a legendary magical duel, he defeated the 
Weird in personal combat, sinking her perverse tower into 
the swamp in a display of crackling energy that drew Warnes into 
the Astral Plane. There, in an adventure he has yet to speak of. he 
gained his most prized possession and his namesake, the Starcoal 

In 576, Warnes was appointed Chief Sorcerous Councilor to 
Duke Karil. filling a vacuum left open a few years earlier by the 
mysterious disappearance of the Seer of Urnst. Six months later, 
he was welcomed in Countess Bclissicas court as well. 

Warnes appears as a gentleman of great refinement. His typi
cally Suel complexion is tanned from many years spent outdoors. 
He wears a short, well-trimmed beard and a fine black hat with 
a dark blue stripe. His magical coat is black as midnight. and 
glimmers like the sky on a cloudless night. * 
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE FLANAESS 

luz 
Wizards in the Furyoodiao province 

of Crystalrcach arc abuzz at the 

appearance of a magical helix over the 

ruined ci ty of Molag. across the Vcog 

River. Formerly the capita l of the 

Horned So ciety. Molag has been occupied 

by the forces of Iuz since the early months of the 

Grcyhawk Wars. The helix. a huge ghostly shape float 

ing ;ust below the clouds. is said by sages to mark the 

location of a powerful magic event, such as the summon 

ing of a greater demon or a sacrifice of nearly unimagin 

able numbers of innocents. The exact cause of this helix 

remains unknown. 

Nyrond 
The Court of His August Supremacy. 

Altmcistcr of All the Acrdi. King 

Lyowcrd I of Nyrond. has announced 

a Grand Celebration of the fifth year of 

His August Suprema cy's coronation. The 

celebration will be held in the Royal Capita l 

of Rd Mord. during Growfcst. Invitation s arc being pre

pared and will we scot out by the newly expanded Royal 

Mail Service. All Nyroodcsc nobilit y ;ind that of all ied 

states will be invited to participate in this regal event. 

Onnwal 
The demesne of Count Cadwalc. the 

'iuooeliog Count," has again risen to 

prominence in Ooowal. The long dead 

noble ( thought to be horrifi cally ugly 

or diseased but in fact handsome and fanati-

cal about his privacy ) was renown for the tun

nels he constructed. Brotherhood agents slew the incum

bent count and occupied the manor in 583 CY. Since 586 

CY. rebellious Ooowallers had tried to recapture the 

manor unsuccessfully. until a storm raging in off the 

Gcarnat veiled their assault. Inside, they discovered a 

scene of unrivalled butchery amongst the Brotherhood's 

troops. Se veral of the Ooowallcr s remained inside 

overnight to investigate and were found dead the follow

ing morn . Both sides now avoid the area, unsure of what 

lurks below the house. 
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Perrenland 
A group of adventurers recently 

reported capturing a basilisk with the 

stripes. paws and face of a t iger! The 
fabulous beast is said to have been cap-

tured in the western Yatil Mountains. just 

last month. If true. the beast might have considerable 

resale value if sold to the Tiger Nomads . The leader of 

the capture party. the gnomish adventurer Sir Ignatius 

Noboo sc. claims the beast was docile when found. 

"Darned if I know what the thing is." he is reported as 

saying. "but the Tiger lads will likel y pay a pretty penny 

or two for it." Sir Noboosc is currently seeking adven

turers to escort the monster to its prospective new home. 

Sea Princes 
A magical communication to the Scarlet 

Brotherhood. intercepted by a privateer 

in service to the Iron League. warns of a 

new power in the chaotic Hold of the 

Sea Princes. A former Touv slave known 

as Utavo the Wisc holds the southern Duchy 

of Bcrghof as a sanctuary for hundreds of freed slaves and 

so-called savages. imported by the Brotherhood during the 

Grcyhawk Wars. Utavo and his men slew the Brotherhood 

agents in the lakeside town of Kusnir. and have sent peace 

envoys to the marodin. the inhuman lake-people who inhab

it the depths of Lake Spendlowc. 

Verbobonc 
Political unrest between the Viscouoty 

and the gnomish F rec Assembly of 

the Kron Hills has reached new levels. 

With the Free Assembly's recent with

draw of support. it is unlikely Langard 

will be capable of mending this rift quickly. 

Trade continues to thrive between the Kron Hills and the 

Viscounty. Guildmastcr Eslabonc Ncrvanour announced 

the winner of the woodcraf t competition. Jacob 

Hangcrstand's work. a marvelous chest with a carved relief 

of the olvcn father, Corc llon Larcthian . has been declared 

the finest work produced in a decade. Silverthorn of 

Obad -Hai has blessed this gift of beauty for Her Fey 

Ma;csty of Celene. * 



The Livi ng Greyhawk campaign is controlled by Regional Triads. groups of three RPGA Guild -level members who keep an eye on local 
activities. T he Point of Contact for each triad has been listed below. The overall campaign is managed by the Circle of Six. who oversee 
international plots. handle rules disputes and issues. and guide the entire campaign. Getti ng involved is as easy as sending an email to your 

Regional Triad's Point of Contact . 

,,ea~+k 
PJot/Coatia1Hty Ditcctor 
Erik Moiu 
polyhedron@wizards.com 

R11lca Admiaistnt or 
Cisco Lopcz-F rcsquct 
cfrcsquct@aol.com 

Coaunuicatioa Director 
Cheryl Llwellyn 
cheryl@aruk .com 

Rqioultw
John Richardson 
niblik2000@aol.com 

Rqiou1 iw
David ""fip" Vaught 
tip@rpga-ds.org 

Rqiou1 tw- - Euope 
Ann Van Dam 
rpgaeuropc@wizards.be 

~~~ ~ 
Ah1iaa (Iaapa/ Adri) 
Austria. Germany 
Bjocrn Meyer 
Bjocrn.Meyer@amigo-spiclc.de 

Ah1iaa (Nacrie) 
Sweden 
Position Vacant 

Budit Kiasd«-
Tu as. Oklahoma 
Clay Hinton 
chinton@texas.net 

Biad 
Connecticut. Maine. Massachusetts. New 
Hampshire. Rhode Island. Vermont 
Steve Conforti 
Scon40@aol.com 

Boac March (K1111rJ) 
Greece 
Position Vacant 

~ 
Iowa, Kansas. Missouri. Nebraska 
Andrew VanHooreweghe 
avan@cfu.net 

Ekbir 
France 
Position Vacant 

Flll}'oady 
Michigan 
Brian P. Hudson 
Mitriad@fwhmail.com 

Gccll 
Delaware. District of Columbia. Maryland. 
Virginia. Wi!st Virginia 
Sholom West 
alhutt@conccntric.net 

GnaMarch 
North Carolina. South Carolina 
Pete Winz 
pwinz@nc.rr.com 

Hishfolk 
Wisconsin 
Jason Bulmaha 
bulmahnjm@aol.com 

Kcolud 
New Jersey. New Yori. Pe 
Frank Timar 
F rank@compunct-2000.caa 

Ket 
Manitoba. New Brunswick. Nam 
Ontario. Prince Edward Island 
Steve Campcy 
camP6-00@aacllw.llt.a 

Ouwal 
United Kingdom 
Scan Coooor 
Scany@aol.com 

Pale 

Pmcalud 
Australia. ii.Zealand 
PaulSchaicft 
Popc.ug@ihug.co.nz 

Batik 
Hawaii 
Jeff Mejia 
ehu6@hawaii.rr.com 

ScaBan. 
Italy 
P01itioo Vacant 

~Lucia 
Mmnesota. North Dakota. South Dakota 
Brandon Kaya 
Gorta@io.com 

Seudi 
Belgium. Luxembourg 
Position Vacant 

T.-ia 
Oueb« 
Position Vacant 

UJct.DIChy 
Georgia 
Slay Alicraan 
a,.oam....com 
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Be a part of the lc1rlJl',t 1olL'pl,1yi1H1 ,1ctw11tLlll' ill tl1t' world. 

Tile f�PGA· Network is ,lll illtL'lll,1tio11,1l rn�,111iL,1tio11 dedicated lo bringing 

excitillg roleplayi11s1 oppo, tunities to gamers rvL'rywhere. 

Gell Con· ,1tte11ctees should sigll-up for an RPGA member�hip to qualify for our 

special pro111otio11 at the Ga111e Fair. As all RPGA member, you'll ren'ive a limited preview 

ectition of the third edition D8'0 Gaze/tee,, ,1 ,ubscription to Polyhedron magazine and the 

Living Greyhawk Jou ma/, plus much 111orl'. And don't miss the debut of the new Living 

Greyhawk cc1111pai911 at Gen Con. In this c1ctdition to the Living· campaigns, RPGA members 

fro111 arou11ct the worlct represent characters from around the world of Greyhawk. 

Make new friends. See the world. Join the RPGA Network. 
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Nort� Ame_rjcJO Bi'.ai1d1 . ., /'.; European Branch 
P.O. Box 70 f:�":l PB 2031 

. Renton, WA 98057°0707:,-- 2600 Berchem 
·-·�·. ':.."'(!!iT,1"_�� , . • Rpga�q@w1zards.com Belgium 

,.'!,:_.:. 
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Rpgaeurope@wizards.be 

Questions? 
Go to: www.wizards.com/rpga 
or call (800) 324-6496. 

Asia-Pacific Branch 
P.O. Box 3391, BMDC 
ACT 2617 
Australia 
wes@dynamite.com.au 

United Kingdom Branch 
P.O. Box 61 
Maidenhead, Berkshire 
SL6 lFX 
United Kingdom 
rpgauk.com 

Germany/ Austria Branch 
Amigo Spiel + Freizeit GmbH 
Waldstr. 23/D5 
63128 Dietzenbach 
Germany 
rpga@amigo-spiele.de 


